## Wheelie Bin Collection Days 2020

**WEEK ONE**

### Green Bin
Weekly

### Red Bin
Fortnightly

### Yellow Bin
Fortnightly

### Public Holiday
No collection this day
(Bins collected the next day)

### Alternative collection day
Put your bins out for collection before 6am on the day after your normal collection day

### Please remember:
- Put relevant bins out before 5am on these days
- Yellow bin recycling – Give bottles and containers a rinse, make sure they are loose, and put lids in the red bin
- Download the app Christchurch Wheelie Bins

**Thanks for bin good!**

---

For more, phone 03 941 8999 or go to: [ccc.govt.nz/bingood](http://ccc.govt.nz/bingood)